Francophone Week 2008: Invitation to the 3rd annual "networking" science and technology breakfast in Boston
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Don't miss the chance to come and get to better know the francophone science and technology community in the Boston region! Come celebrate Francophonie with researchers and business people from every domain, around croissants and Swiss specialties.

Friday, March 14 2008
08.00 – 09.30 AM
MIT – Mass Institute of Technology
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial
142 Memorial Drive

With the support of:
Swissnex Boston, Swiss Consulate

Music provided by Claude Diallo

In collaboration with:
- Office of Science and Technology, Consulate of France
- French-American Chamber of Commerce
- HubTech 21
- MIT Francophone Club
- Cafe des Sciences
- Québec Delegation
- Consulate of Canada

RSVP: Pascal Marmier